Bypassing the Emergency Department and Time to Reperfusion in Patients With Prehospital ST-Segment–Elevation Findings From the Reperfusion in Acute Myocardial Infarction in Carolina Emergency Departments Project
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Background—Among patients identified prehospital with ST-segment–elevation myocardial infarction, emergency medical service transport from the field directly to the catheterization laboratory, thereby bypassing the emergency department (ED), may shorten time to reperfusion.

Methods and Results—We studied 1687 patients identified prehospital with ST-segment–elevation myocardial infarction from the Reperfusion in Acute Myocardial Infarction in Carolina Emergency Departments (RACE) project, transported via emergency medical service directly to 21 North Carolina hospitals for primary percutaneous coronary intervention between July 2008 and December 2009. Treatment time intervals were compared between patients evaluated in the ED (ED evaluation) and those transported directly to the catheterization laboratory (ED bypass). Emergency medical service transported 1401 (83.0%) patients to the ED, whereas the ED was bypassed for 286 (17.0%) patients. Overall, first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes was achieved in 913 (54.1%) patients. Among patients evaluated in the ED, median time (25th–75th percentiles) from ED arrival to catheterization laboratory arrival was 30 (20–41) minutes. First medical contact to device activation occurred faster (75 [59–93] versus 90 [76–109] minutes; P<0.001) and was more frequently achieved within 90 minutes (74.1% versus 50.1%; P<0.001) among ED bypass patients.

Conclusions—Among patients identified prehospital with ST-segment–elevation myocardial infarction and transported directly to a percutaneous coronary intervention hospital, only 1 in 2 achieve device activation within 90 minutes. A median of 30 minutes is spent in the ED, contributing significantly to the failure to achieve timely reperfusion. The strategy to bypass the ED is used infrequently and represents a potential opportunity to improve reperfusion times.
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Faster time to reperfusion results in less myocardial damage and lower mortality in patients with ST-segment–elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI). The American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines recommend that for STEMI patients treated by emergency personnel, device activation should occur within 90 minutes of first medical contact. Several strategies, including use of prehospital ECGs and direct transport to an interventional center, are recommended to achieve timely reperfusion with primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI). Although increased adoption of these strategies and widespread establishment of regionalized STEMI care systems has yielded significant improvement in national reperfusion metrics, guideline-based reperfusion goals have not yet been systematically achieved. Recent studies suggest that time delays associated with triage and evaluation in the emergency department (ED) may contribute significantly to the failure to achieve timely reperfusion. The Reperfusion in Acute Myocardial Infarction in Carolina Emergency Departments (RACE) project is a statewide quality improvement initiative establishing standardized approaches to diagnosis and reperfusion of STEMI. RACE integrates the data collection efforts of all 21 full time primary PCI hospitals, the majority of non-PCI hospitals, and emergency medical service (EMS) agencies in North Carolina. The data permit examination of processes of care for patients
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WHAT IS KNOWN

- Among patients diagnosed prehospital with ST-segment-elevation myocardial infarction, routine stopover for evaluation in the emergency department before the catheterization lab may be associated with delay in reperfusion therapy.

WHAT THE STUDY ADDS

- Direct transport from the prehospital setting to the catheterization laboratory, thereby bypassing the emergency department occurs infrequently in North Carolina.
- Median time of 30 minutes is spent in the emergency department, which contributes significantly to the failure to achieve timely reperfusion.
- Compared with stopover for evaluation in the emergency department, direct transport from the prehospital setting to the catheterization laboratory is associated with faster reperfusion times, and greater achievement of guideline-based reperfusion targets.

identified prehospital with STEMI brought directly to a primary PCI hospital, and to probe the magnitude of treatment delay associated with triage and evaluation in the ED of the PCI hospital before transport to the catheterization laboratory. In this study, we describe the statewide use of the strategy to transport such patients directly from the field to the catheterization laboratory, thereby bypassing the PCI hospital ED and compare treatment time intervals for patients taken directly to the catheterization laboratory with patients triaged and evaluated in the ED.

Methods

Patient Population

The population for this analysis was drawn from 3908 STEMI patients from the RACE project between July 2008 and December 2009 presenting directly to 1 of the 21 hospitals in North Carolina equipped to perform primary PCI on a 24 hours per day/7 days per week basis. Patients who underwent transfer from a non-PCI capable hospital to perform primary PCI on a 24 hours per day/7 days per week basis were not included in this analysis. The RACE project, described previously, is a coordinated effort to a PCI-capable hospital for primary PCI were not included in this analysis. Among the remaining 2353 patients, 59 air transfer patients. Among the remaining 1687 patients, the location of first evaluation was missing for 1 patient, yielding a final cohort of 1687 patients identified prehospital with STEMI transported directly via EMS to a PCI-capable hospital for primary PCI. Patients transported directly from the field to the catheterization laboratory (ED bypass) were compared with patients triaged and evaluated in the ED before transport to the catheterization laboratory (ED evaluation).

Outcomes of Interest

Time from first medical contact to device activation and in-hospital mortality rates were determined. Processes of STEMI care at the 21 PCI hospitals were also evaluated to identify factors that may be associated with delay in reperfusion.

Statistical Analysis

Descriptive statistics were summarized as medians with 25th and 75th percentiles for continuous variables and number with percentages for categorical variables. Patient characteristics, process measures, and outcomes were compared between groups using Wilcoxon rank-sum test for continuous variables and Fisher exact test and χ² test (as appropriate) for categorical variables.

Timing of Reperfusion Therapy

The time from first medical contact to device activation, and the proportion of patients with first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes were compared between the ED bypass and ED evaluation groups. Time of device activation was defined as the time the first device is activated, regardless of the type of device used. These included time of first balloon inflation, time of first stent deployment, or the time the lesion is first treated with angioplasty or other thrombectomy/aspiration, laser or rotational atherectomy. If the lesion could not be crossed with a guidewire or device (and thus none of the above apply), time of device activation was defined as the time of guidewire introduction. In addition, time interval from ED arrival to catheterization laboratory arrival was determined for patients evaluated in the ED.

Scenario Analysis

Imbalance among comparison groups in proportion of sicker patients requiring resuscitation, specifically those with cardiac arrest and requirement for intubation before PCI, may increase treatment times that are not modifiable in the group evaluated in the ED. Therefore, treatment time intervals were compared between groups in a scenario of stable STEMI patients by excluding higher risk patients with cardiac arrest or requiring intubation before PCI.

In a second scenario, we evaluated the effect of the time of day on treatment time intervals for the 2 groups. The decision to transport the patient directly to the catheterization laboratory, thereby bypassing the ED, versus transporting to the ED for evaluation may be influenced by the time of day and catheterization laboratory readiness. Therefore, we stratified patients by hospital time arrival into those presenting during working hours (0701–1800 hours from Monday to Friday) and those presenting during off-hours (1801–0700 hours Monday to Friday, and Saturday and Sunday). Treatment time intervals were compared between the 2 groups separately during working and off-hours.
In-Hospital Mortality
All-cause in-hospital mortality was compared between the 2 groups. The analysis was repeated after excluding patients with cardiac arrest and intubation before PCI. Because patients in this study were not randomly assigned to ED bypass or ED evaluation, we also compared in-hospital mortality after adjusting for patient’s propensity to bypass the ED. For this analysis, only patients from hospitals with ≥10% ED bypass were included (11 hospitals; n=989). A propensity score was calculated for each patient using binary logistic regression including all patient characteristics listed in Table 1, and the time of presentation (working versus off-hours). Logistic regression analysis was used to compare in-hospital mortality between ED bypass and ED evaluation after adjusting for propensity score as a continuous covariate. Results are presented as odds ratio with 95% confidence intervals.

Hospital Level Analysis
The proportion of ED bypass patients was determined for each of the 21 PCI-capable hospitals. In addition, median time spent in the ED before catheterization laboratory arrival and proportion of patients achieving first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes was also determined for each of the hospitals. We explored the correlation between proportion of ED bypass at the hospital level and proportion of patients at the hospital achieving first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes. We also explored for consistency across hospitals in the achievement of first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes with ED bypass compared with ED evaluation. Hospitals that frequently performed ED bypass (ED bypass rate ≥25%) were considered for this analysis.

We also conducted a survey of the hospitals to determine EMS, ED, and catheterization laboratory practices used in the care of patients identified prehospital with STEMI. Treatment time intervals were examined among patients from hospitals that endorsed practices potentially associated with nonessential delays in the ED (routine repetition of ECGs in the ED even when prehospital ECG suggests a STEMI, transferring patients off the EMS stretcher onto an ED bed). A 2-sided nominal P value <0.05 was considered statistically significant. All statistical analyses were performed using SAS version 9.2 (SAS Institute, Inc, Cary, NC).

Results
Among the 1687 patients identified by EMS with STEMI, 1401 (83.0%) were triaged and evaluated in the ED (ED evaluation), whereas 286 (17.0%) were transported directly to the catheterization laboratory (ED bypass). Demographic and clinical characteristics of the patients in the 2 groups are

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics, %</th>
<th>ED Evaluation (n=1401)</th>
<th>ED Bypass (n=286)</th>
<th>P Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Demographics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age, y</td>
<td>59 (51–69)</td>
<td>60 (51–69)</td>
<td>0.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>29.1</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race (white)</td>
<td>84.1</td>
<td>90.2</td>
<td>0.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height, cm</td>
<td>175 (167–180)</td>
<td>175 (168–182)</td>
<td>0.22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight, kg</td>
<td>85 (73–98)</td>
<td>84 (75–96)</td>
<td>0.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Medical history</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diabetes mellitus</td>
<td>19.2</td>
<td>22.0</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hypertension</td>
<td>60.5</td>
<td>55.9</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyslipidemia</td>
<td>50.7</td>
<td>60.8</td>
<td>0.002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Current smoker</td>
<td>51.7</td>
<td>48.3</td>
<td>0.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently on dialysis</td>
<td>1.0</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>1.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior myocardial infarction</td>
<td>23.4</td>
<td>16.8</td>
<td>0.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior heart failure</td>
<td>4.8</td>
<td>2.8</td>
<td>0.16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior PCI</td>
<td>23.9</td>
<td>20.6</td>
<td>0.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior CABG</td>
<td>6.1</td>
<td>8.4</td>
<td>0.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prior stroke</td>
<td>5.7</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>0.39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peripheral arterial disease</td>
<td>4.2</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>0.51</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Presentation characteristics</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ECG findings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ST-elevation</td>
<td>99.4</td>
<td>99.7</td>
<td>0.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Left bundle-branch block</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td>0.4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Isolated posterior MI</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart rate, bpm</td>
<td>75 (62–89)</td>
<td>76 (63–88)</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Systolic blood pressure, mm Hg</td>
<td>133 (112–155)</td>
<td>136 (119–149)</td>
<td>0.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Heart failure on presentation</td>
<td>5.6</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>0.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiogenic shock on presentation</td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac arrest or intubation before PCI</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Continuous variables are presented as medians (25th–75th percentiles). CABG indicates coronary artery bypass grafting; ED, emergency department; MI, myocardial infarction; and PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention.
presented in Table 1. Patients evaluated in the ED were more likely to be women, less likely to be white, and more likely to have a history of prior myocardial infarction. The proportion of higher risk patients with cardiac arrest or intubation before PCI was greater among patients evaluated in the ED. There was no difference in proportion of heart failure or shock on presentation between the 2 groups.

### Timing of Reperfusion Therapy

Duration from first medical contact to hospital arrival was longer among ED bypass patients (Table 2). Overall, 913 (54.1%) patients achieved first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes. First medical contact to device activation was faster (75 [59–93] versus 90 [76–109] minutes; \(P<0.001\)) and achieved more frequently within 90 minutes (74.1% versus 50.1%; \(P<0.001\)) among ED bypass patients compared with ED evaluation patients. In the ED evaluation group, median time spent in the ED before arrival in the catheterization laboratory was 30 (20–41) minutes.

### Excluding Cardiac Arrest or Intubation

When we excluded 103 patients (4 ED bypass, 99 ED evaluation) with cardiac arrest or requirement for intubation before PCI, among patients in the ED evaluation group, the median time in the ED before arrival in the catheterization laboratory remained at 30 (20–41) minutes. First medical contact to device activation remained faster (76 [59–92] versus 89 [75–108] minutes; \(P<0.001\)) and achieved more frequently within 90 minutes (74.5% versus 51.7%; \(P<0.001\)) in the ED bypass group.

### Working Versus Off-hours

Overall, 766 (45.5%) patients arrived at the hospital during working hours, whereas 918 (54.5%) patients arrived off-hours. The ED was bypassed more frequently during working hours compared with off-hours (28.2% versus 7.6%). Treatment time intervals during working and off-hours are presented in Table 3. Among patients evaluated in the ED, the median time spent in the ED before catheterization laboratory arrival was 24 (16–34) minutes during working hours compared with 34 (24–45) minutes during off-hours. Regardless of the time of day, bypassing the ED was associated with faster first medical contact to device activation, with more frequent achievement within 90 minutes compared with evaluation in the ED.

### In-Hospital Mortality

In-hospital mortality was lower among patients bypassing the ED compared with patients evaluated in the ED (1.8% versus 4.6%; \(P=0.02\)), however, after excluding patients with cardiac arrest or intubation before PCI, in-hospital mortality rates were similar between the 2 groups (ED bypass, 1.8% versus ED evaluation, 3.4%; \(P=0.19\)). Similarly, after adjustment for propensity score, there was no difference in in-hospital mortality between the 2 groups (adjusted odds ratio, 0.58; 95% confidence interval, 0.21–1.6; \(P=0.29\)).

---

### Table 2. Timing of Reperfusion Therapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Intervals, min</th>
<th>ED Evaluation (n=1401)</th>
<th>ED Bypass (n=286)</th>
<th>(P) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to hospital arrival*</td>
<td>33 (25–44)</td>
<td>42 (30–60)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheterization laboratory arrival to device activation</td>
<td>24 (18–31)</td>
<td>24.5 (18–35)</td>
<td>0.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital arrival to device activation*</td>
<td>55 (43–69)</td>
<td>28 (20–38)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to device activation</td>
<td>90 (76–109)</td>
<td>75 (59–93)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to device activation ≤ 90 min†</td>
<td>50.1</td>
<td>74.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Time intervals reported as medians (25th–75th percentiles). ED indicates emergency department.

*Hospital arrival refers to ED arrival in the ED evaluation group and catheterization laboratory arrival in the ED bypass group.

†Reported as percentage.

### Table 3. Timing of Reperfusion Therapy: Working vs Off-Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time Intervals, min</th>
<th>Working Hours</th>
<th>(P) Value</th>
<th>Off-Hours</th>
<th>(P) Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ED Evaluation (n=550)</td>
<td>ED Bypass (n=216)</td>
<td></td>
<td>ED Evaluation (n=848)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to hospital arrival</td>
<td>32 (25–43)</td>
<td>39 (28–53)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>33 (25–44)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catheterization laboratory arrival to device activation</td>
<td>23 (18–30)</td>
<td>24 (18.5–32.5)</td>
<td>0.09</td>
<td>24 (18–31)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hospital arrival to device activation</td>
<td>47 (38–62)</td>
<td>27.5 (20–38)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>59 (49–73)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to device activation</td>
<td>83 (68–102)</td>
<td>71 (57–85)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td>94 (81–112)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First medical contact to device activation ≤ 90 min*</td>
<td>61.1</td>
<td>80.1</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Time intervals reported as medians (25th–75th percentiles). ED indicates emergency department.

*Reported as percentage.
Hospital Level Analysis
There was significant variation across hospitals in the proportion of ED bypass, ranging from 0% to 68% (median, 12.2%; Figure). The proportion of patients achieving first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes also varied significantly across the hospitals, ranging from 27.8% to 79.8% (median, 52.1%). The correlation between proportion of ED bypass at the hospital level and the proportion of patients achieving first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes was modest (Spearman correlation coefficient, 0.31). ED bypass rate was ≥25% in 7 of the 21 hospitals. In each of these 7 hospitals, first medical contact to device activation within 90 minutes was achieved more frequently with ED bypass compared with ED evaluation.

All 21 hospitals completed the survey questionnaire. On-site coronary artery bypass grafting was available in all 21 hospitals, but only 1 hospital had 24/7 in-house PCI team. As standard practice, the EDs were informed by EMS of a STEMI patient en route to the hospital in all 21 hospitals, and EMS was capable of transmitting ECGs to the ED in 15 hospitals and directly to catheterization laboratory team in 8 hospitals. Despite universal prenotification, there was significant variation across hospitals in the median time patients spent in the ED, ranging from 14 to 40 minutes (P<0.001). ECGs were routinely repeated in the ED in 12 hospitals, and patients were routinely transferred off the EMS stretcher/monitor onto the ED bed/monitor in 12 hospitals. Patients from hospitals that endorsed the practice of routine ECG repetition in the ED and transferring patients off the EMS stretcher onto the ED bed had longer median times in the ED compared with patients from hospitals that did not endorse these practices (32 [25th, 75th percentiles, 22–43] versus 28 [25th, 75th percentiles, 18–38] minutes; P<0.001). There was variability across hospitals in who activated the catheterization laboratory (ED physician/charge nurse, 14 hospitals; cardiology fellow, 1 hospital; cardiologist, 1 hospital; and EMS directly, 5 hospitals).

Discussion
Our analysis reveals that among patients identified prehospital with STEMI and transported directly to a North Carolina PCI center, only 54.1% achieve device activation within 90 minutes. A median of 30 minutes is spent in the ED of the PCI hospital contributing significantly to the failure to achieve timely reperfusion. Although used infrequently, the ED bypass strategy is associated with faster reperfusion with a 24% absolute increase in achievement of guideline-based targets. These findings motivate reevaluation of the advantages and disadvantages of ED-based assessments in patients identified prehospital with STEMI, and foster support for the development of STEMI systems with ED bypass protocols for appropriate patients.

The 30-30-30 rule18 was suggested to aid in achieving the ACC/AHA recommended goal by trisecting the 90-minute benchmark time interval into segments, each dependent on 1 of the 3 STEMI care providers (EMS, ED, and catheterization laboratory). In our study, even after excluding patients requiring resuscitation before PCI, 50% of patients still spent >30 minutes in the ED. Studnek et al19 found that the ability to transport the patient from the scene to the catheterization laboratory within 30 minutes was the variable most strongly associated with achieving PCI within 90 minutes. Delays occurred in the ED, despite a universal strategy among all 21 hospitals for prearrival notification of the ED by EMS. Reasons for prolonged ED stay are likely multifactorial, including delays in catheterization laboratory team readiness, ECG repetition, phlebotomy, patient transfer from the EMS stretcher onto the ED bed, and catheterization laboratory activation only after ED evaluation.

Results of our statewide analysis are consistent with smaller single center experiences. In a prospective cohort of 74 consecutive patients compared against a matched historic control, van de Loo et al20 report a reduction of 27 minutes in door-to-balloon time using an ED bypass strategy. In a single center experience reported by Amit et al,21 ED bypass was associated with a 24-minute reduction in door-to-balloon time compared
with admission via the ED. Cheskes et al\textsuperscript{22} showed that a paramedic-activated STEMI bypass protocol with direct transport to the catheterization laboratory was associated with a higher proportion of patients meeting the 90-minute ACC/AHA benchmark (91.3\%) as compared with the strategy of the paramedic-provided advanced notification of the ED coupled with ED evaluation before the catheterization laboratory (28.4\%). The authors proposed a modification of the 30-30-30 rule by combining the EMS and ED care of STEMI patients into a 60-minute EMS time interval. This modification potentially permits a longer paramedic assessment and travel time with subsequent time gains via bypassing the ED of the PCI center.

In our study, the duration from first medical contact to hospital arrival was longer in the ED bypass group compared with ED evaluation. This difference between the 2 groups was even greater during off-hours. We speculate that longer travel distances (ie, longer travel times) may allow sufficient time for the catheterization laboratory to be ready to perform ED bypass, thus selecting such patients into the ED bypass group. This effect is potentially magnified during off-hours, when the catheterization laboratory is usually not in the hospital, resulting in patients with shorter transport distances/times to be taken to the ED, while only patients with longer transport distances/times bypassing the ED. Despite longer duration from first medical contact to hospital arrival, ED bypass was associated with a 15-minute reduction in first medical contact to device activation compared with evaluation in the ED, corresponding to a 24% absolute increase in achievement of guideline-based targets. Previous studies have shown that a 15-minute delay in reperfusion is clinically important and associated with worse clinical outcomes.\textsuperscript{1,2} In our study, lower in-hospital mortality among patients bypassing the ED was at least partially explained by the disparity in proportion of higher risk patients between the 2 groups. It is reassuring, however, that even after adjusting for differences in patient characteristics or excluding higher risk patients, the mortality rate was lower among ED bypass patients, albeit statistically insignificantly, with no signal toward worse clinical outcomes with this strategy.

Rational arguments exist in support of a role for the ED before transport to the catheterization laboratory, including (1) to confirm the diagnosis and minimize false activations, (2) to serve as a holding area while awaiting catheterization laboratory readiness, and (3) to resuscitate unstable patients. Given findings from this and other studies\textsuperscript{12,13,23} that time spent in the ED seems longer than desirable and contributes significantly to unacceptably long reperfusion times, reevaluation of the traditional role of the ED is warranted. Rates of false activation can potentially be minimized with comprehensive paramedic training, use of computer ECG interpretation software, and when necessary, wireless transmission of the prehospital ECG for interpretation and consultation. Cheskes et al\textsuperscript{22} report <5\% rate of catheterization laboratory cancelation after activation by EMS. We previously reported\textsuperscript{24} the rate of inappropriate activation by EMS was 25\% compared with <15\% by emergency physicians. However, the rate of catheterization laboratory cancellations because of reinterpretation of ECGs was only 6\% for emergency medical technicians’ ECG, compared with 4.6\% for emergency physicians’ ECG. These low rates of inappropriate activation by EMS personnel support activation of the catheterization laboratory directly by EMS. Importantly, the decision to activate the laboratory and the decision to perform catheterization and intervention are distinct, and the final decision to perform cardiac catheterization remains with the interventionalist. Care pathways are required to be instituted at each hospital for patients with false activation, either returning them to the ED for further work up or transfer to a unit in the hospital, as appropriate.

Shorter time in the ED during working hours compared with off-hours is likely a function of temporal variability in catheterization laboratory readiness. Uncertainty about catheterization laboratory readiness is a significant impediment to adopting a systematic ED bypass strategy. It has been suggested that PCI hospitals have catheterization laboratory staff on-site 24/7 to ensure timely revascularization.\textsuperscript{25} However, even in high-volume centers, 24-hour coverage may be prohibitively expensive. Without a 24-hour in-house catheterization laboratory team, there is always the risk of a patient arriving in the laboratory before the catheterization laboratory team, an unsavory scenario because any STEMI patient requires vigilant monitoring and management to avoid and deal with acute clinical decompensation. Variations in the theme of assembling teams comprised critical care nurses, and in-house cardiologists have been proposed to mitigate the risk of the gap between patient arrival and catheterization team arrival to the catheterization laboratory. The care team has standing management orders for events such as hypotension and unstable cardiac rhythms. With implementation of an in-house team consisting of an ED nurse, critical care nurse, and chest pain unit nurse, Khot et al\textsuperscript{10} demonstrated reductions in door-to-balloon times, particularly during off-hours. For such a strategy to work effectively, it is essential that catheterization laboratory staff arrive within a specific time frame after being paged. In a national study\textsuperscript{5} of surveyed hospitals, hospitals that expected staff would be ready to perform PCI within 20 minutes of being paged had shorter door-to-balloon times by 18.8±13.3 minutes, compared with those with a >30-minute expectation.

Implementation of ED bypass requires prehospital identification of STEMI. However, widespread adoption of prehospital ECGs has not yet occurred in the United States, with only a quarter of STEMI patients transported by EMS receiving a prehospital ECG.\textsuperscript{6} Factors limiting the use of prehospital ECGs, such as the cost of equipment, training EMS providers in ECG interpretation, and technical limitations on ECG transmission need to be addressed to increase adoption of this strategy. It is important to recognize, however, that even with prehospital identification, not all STEMI care systems will be able to safely implement ED bypass protocols and that many patients with prehospital diagnosis of STEMI will still be evaluated in the ED before transport to the catheterization laboratory. However, a median time of 30 minutes in the ED is unacceptable, and systematic strategies to reduce time spent in the ED need to be implemented to improve reperfusion times. It is possible that ED personnel are not aware of the amount of delay that often occurs. Although some may accept the concept of a 5-minute pit stop in the ED, our study shows that the actual times are far longer. Even during working hours when the catheterization laboratory is often immediately available,
only 1 in 4 times was the interval from ED arrival to catheterization laboratory arrival shorter than 16 minutes, and only 1 in 2 times was it shorter than 24 minutes. Thus, systematic measurement of the time in the ED and regular (monthly) feedback and review with the interdisciplinary STEMI team are important elements for system improvement.

**Limitations**

Our study has several limitations. The data are observational, registry based, and therefore, subject to unmeasured confounding and bias. Information on the decision to bypass the ED, timing of activation of the catheterization laboratory, immediate availability of the catheterization laboratory, EMS driving distance and times, and other reasons for delays in the ED were not collected, limiting the ability to determine patient and system factors independently associated with time to device activation after first medical contact. Because there were a greater proportion of patients requiring resuscitation before PCI in the group evaluated in the ED, it seems that EMS preferentially directed sicker patients toward the ED. However, longer treatment times associated with evaluation in the ED, even after excluding these higher risk patients, is consistent with the overall results of the study. The decision to bypass the ED was strongly associated with the time of day and the hospital to which the patient was triaged. Although treatment times were shorter both during working and off-hours among patients bypassing the ED, we are unable to ascertain the impact of catheterization laboratory readiness as the reason for the decision to evaluate in the ED or the resulting delay in the ED. In addition, given the variability in proportion of ED bypass across hospitals, the difference in treatment times between the 2 strategies may, in part, reflect unmeasured differences in care processes between hospitals rather than between the 2 strategies alone. However, it is reassuring that timely reperfusion was consistently achieved more frequently with ED bypass compared with ED evaluation in each of the 7 hospitals that frequently performed ED bypass. Our dataset did not permit measurement of whether ED bypass was associated with a greater rate of missed alternative diagnoses or greater rate of false-negative activation of the catheterization laboratory. The study was conducted in North Carolina hospitals, and generalizability of the results to other regions requires further study. Results of this study do not apply to patients who do not have evidence of STEMI on a prehospital ECG or those with STEMI who are transferred from a non-PCI capable center.

**Conclusions**

Even with prehospital identification of STEMI, and direct transport to a PCI center, only 1 in 2 patients achieved device activation within the guideline-based target time. For patients brought to the ED, a median of 30 minutes is spent in the ED before arrival in the catheterization laboratory, contributing significantly to the failure to achieve timely reperfusion. The strategy to transport patients from the field directly to the catheterization laboratory, thereby bypassing the ED, is used infrequently and represents a potential opportunity to achieve faster reperfusion. Further studies are necessary to develop and test efficient and safe ED bypass protocols for appropriate patients.
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